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SPECIAL SESSION UNDERWAY TUESDAY
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VFW Must Get
More Prestige Says
Commander-In-Chief

Double Deck Bus Hits Cattle
Truck;9 Killed, 35 Injured
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Beware Of Trickery
Says Commission

1

4,
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FRANKFORT tun — The Veteran, et Ferei.ii Wars (VFW) eatione: commander -in-chief, Louis
G. Feldmann of Hazelton. Pa., said
the oreemzetion must raise its
prestige if it is to attract new
members in a speech Sunday.
Speaking to a meeting of VWF
members here, he said. "We should
be known for the things we do,
for our community service programs for our programs of youth.
-If you ask the averege men
on the street what the VFW is,
he will tell you 'a good piece to
.et a denke"
"I think there is nothing wrong
with a post running a bar. but
I do find exnetthing wrong with
a bar running a post."
Feldman pointed out that more
than .10 per cent of the veterans
of the Civil War and the SpanishAmerican War longed to veterans
orgarr.zietione and that "They ran
the counitry. .and ran it well.
He said lees than 50 per cent
of World War I veterans and leas
than 25 per cent of World War II
veterans _belong to veterans Froups

Break Will Be Taken For The
Holidays; To Last Five Days
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United Press International
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:yes,
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will eliminate
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like a tin can.
endless calling of the roll ,which cut
Junius R Tate
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Jets Hard
Almo Wins
Pushed To
Over Kirksey
Down Hopkins

TO KEEP OLD FAITHFUL
Eagles moved out front 30-28 at
Mr.
Fighting off every WarFRANCISCO
SAN
challenge, Kirksey managed and Mrs. Franklin Fleming, bith
to command a 48-45 edge as the I blind, Wednesday said they would
f:nal period got under way Alrno keep their 10-year-old Laboranu:led back to knot the count &t- dor retriever, Juno, even if an
all as re,stleticei ti.me ran out and accident means the end of his
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chance, but not much of a chandumped in 1E.
18 28 45 64 66 ce. to save the leg."
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-:8 a.n Saturcy.
— - — - —
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.p to one in the third stanza and
in a atiemg bad in the final
41:`.:0 for the w.n.
Bennie Goheen led the victors
• th 18 points Rote. South Hopguard..tosped al: score's w.th
,.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
$500,000
New School Buildings
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters.
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital
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14 30 46 72
Ma:- r'.
17 83 47 66
nk.r.
•
North 71arsisall 1721
W tranack 1., Watkins 8. EIlingt. r B. Spizeiind 9. Gohten 111.
I), nail Clark 13
South Hopkins 1661
N. 6 R • y NI.':e- 9. 1._ove 8
,
! B • 28 F

The ladies rest room project in the Calloway County
House was started in 1945 and has been a cre&t
to the community ever since. .
The Young Men's Bible Class of Scott's Grove likip.is!
Church enioyed an oyster supper last Friday night a'
the Guy Lov ins cabin on Kentutky Lake.
Darrel Shoemaker said today that he is offering UM)
for the recovery or information.leading to the recovery
of his car which was stolen from in front of his hone
about two weeks ago. He said that the keys were not ir
the car.
Gene Allbritten. soM of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Allbritten,
student of Bowling Green Business University, is at home
to spend a two weeks vacation. He will graduate in May.
David Holton McConnell.'student at the University of
Kentucky. Lexington, is home to spend the Christmas
holidays with his mother. Mrs. D. F. McConnell. and
grandmother, Mrs. M. D. Holton. Wive Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Melugin of Knoxville. Tenn., were
week-end guests of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Melugin.
-poir.ts
k t a North es.th

Court

day mate .n search of their first
n of the 60.4-71 before bowne
to the vaistors 64-47
Lynn Grove trailed at every
,itias*.er stop but ev....s 1,.an by
mIy five 12-7 at the end of the
f.-s' qu -ter by eight. 26-18. at
• halfttme Stop.
:ed the !'er5
J
17 toints. McClain wa• ikh
'he s.nners with 19 Farmer
•c - td in la.
12 26 41 64
7 18 33 47
I 7.
Farmington 1641
"ch
EVmal til'ed
.1 McC.-. n 19 Farn.erIt
top 1 -e C-icsweil effort
3
14 RS 5U
6 11 19 23
Coureyton Grove itti
.n 17 're
. e • Napa Illarshail 'TM
Ot • ..
12 M. nning 1 Tidwell 1 B .
I1 K ne 2. Waele,ris 7.
VI n-.rr
II Foster 4
Nortr. Marshall thorr ugh iy
eay II Ell:re" .n 4 Spice ia rod
..r.cesa Cakivie:l County Friday
Goneer. 13 Terrieil S. Clark 17
rughi 73-25 in the Jet pen
After riekitng a 144 Bret period
Cable ell Cowl, .361
:tam the Jets swept to a 2I-11,
al...ry
2 ltyrei 2.
ii
burned
taBlime merg.n and really
4 Johnson, Gr.t•
the r.ettais .n 'he **- -ci period for F,e-..e: 1
4 B: sox. 5
.:
Lth
a 50-19 -taieara

North Marsilail
Hits CaMu ell

SLIPPERS
The Destructive Tenakto
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914

S398 to $750

6 4fu"iinu. foeut""

111 ,
1
'
7341.001.40
May happinesL and
contentment enter
your home to brins you a
^

YOUTHS' LOW-CUT slipper Cci
Jast like Dad's rib -knit

Suttee sole. Nand-washabie.
9-11.4 colors.

tirommordr.audnaarimmer.min

ANNOUNCING
0 Ilia(01

hrisimas

Phone 2045

eason
R

ich in Spiritual

blessings . . . worm iaith
the love and
friendship that ore
so much a part of

1 sae

this

sacred, happy
time.. Christmas

comes

to gladden every

regularly
for my

heart. We sincerely wish
for you, our friends
and neighbors, a full
shore of the many joys

of the Christmas

FUTURE

season.

PIT BARBEQUE

BANK of MURRA f
•

2"--i•
,
SP°1
,
is""777T7

Miles

..uth of Murray on Hazel Highway Next to Auto Auction

at MidwaN

Formerly "Tubby" Carrico's
NEWLY DECORATED - MODERN EQUIPMENT
OWNED AND OPERATED BY

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Workman

OPEN MONDAY
DECEMBER 21
Open Each Day (Except Sundays) From 6:00 a.m.

CHICKEN
STEAK
SEAFOOD
We Will Custom Barbeque Each Tuesday and Friday

We will continue, as we always have, to do our very best
to operate our business in such a way as to please all our

-3

WINSLOW ENGINEERING
Incorporated

• i) • 1 •

3

Breakfast Served At All Times!

"Mon and Dad started a savings account
for me when I was just a kid. i'm old taough
now that 1 can add to it regularly. myself.

L 1.
. 1k

WORKMAN'S

fly logs
of tile

all

BALL

And I'm sure proud of the way it mounts up."

Adams Shoe Store

SHOE STORE
•

LAKE AND FARM PROPERTY For
FARM PONDS - DITCHING - DREDGING
Contact

L

Ryan's

Calhoun Plumbing & Electrie

We Specialize in Work on

Tenn,

Lucky for the people with Nite-Life slippers
of
In their future! Why don't you put a peir
stylish and comfortable Nite-Life slippers in
the future of all your lo‘ed ones this Christmas? Come in tothy, look o‘er our selection
for every member of the family and check our
modest prices. •

Liceseseid & Insured *

DRAG LINE WORK

Paris,

1

Primo*

Ezedizate

1

RAYMOND

1

MICE - ROACHES

Lynn Grove
Finally Bows

The Lynn Grove Wildcat, beittled
I Farmington
Fr:for three per

NTelephone
LOANCO

IERMITES - RATS

I

Ledger &

LOAN PLCO
3-2621

GiAie_tke. ((Lett_
woult fiat..

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

.

Ago Today
Ten Years Times
File

sialltA
W.R
l
o U
t
s
Main St.
"YOUR HOME-

customers and friends!
MR. & MRS. L. D. WORKMAN

Pl-aza 3-91,6

J4/

°""tr'T"'"ere-srir.7733101.10

s'a
4

IL

197,43

Almo FHA Has
Christmas Program
The Almo Chapter of Future
elornemakens of America held Its
special Cheistmas program on December 15. at Almo High School.
For the devotional, the Christmas story was read by Judith
Rowland. The program presented

by the junior girls was "Christmas
iii Other Lands". The following
girls told how Christmas is celebrated in different countries, England, Judy Thorn; Czechoslovakia,
Ann Eldridge: Poland, Bobbie GeuGLanda Mauzy; Canada, Linda Edmonds; Yogoslovia,
Diann Edwards; Austria. June Bog-r&: Scandaniva, Linda
S,vitzer'Jand, Judith Rowland: Germany, Judy Miller; France, Treyads Jones.
During the business meeting Diann Edwards was awarded first
prize of five dollars and Gail
Brandon second prize of three dollars as prizes for a recent candy
sale the chapter conducted.
After tlie program the group
enjoyed refreshments served by a
committee of freshman girls arid
sung Christmas carolea lead by
Patricia Lovett, song leader and

Says Everyone Can
Use The Abacus
NEW YORK — run — "I realize that something new in an abacus is probably like something new
in bird's nest soup," said Lee Kitchen of Formosa during a recent
visit to New York. "Most Americans will react to the news in comparative calm."

'2.00

Lee is a manufacturer of abacuses — thAse bead-and-wire devices that have enabled the Chinese to do li,:bitning-fast calculathe past hundreds of
tions fii
years — and he claims to have
invented a means of simplifying
its use,
His abacus has what he calls a
'memory bank,- This •consists of
two rows of extra beads to store
information that previously had to

be kept in mind by the user while
he worked.
Actually though, the 44-year old Lee is more interested in getting Americans to use an abacus
than he is in his own invention.

Reail The Ledger's Classifieds

People can't afford to nave adding machines at home, he said,
and "this is where the abacus
comes in, to help the home budget
and the problem of reconciling
accounts.

WARNING
IT IS AGAINST THE LAW TO
SHOOT FIREWORKS
Anyone Caught Doing So Will Be
Prosecuted!!

TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!

of
in
ston
our
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Sunday and Monday
Who Understood
VARSITY:
Women". Feature 104 min. at 1:00,
2.`;8, 4:59, 7:00 and 9:01.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The Jour6:55. 9:20.

-a/
May all the
spiritual joys
of the
Holiday
Season
be with you
and your dear

It is against the State, Counts' and City Law to

this Christmas

shoot fireworks and every effort will be made to apprehend violators and prosecute them.

HECK MATES. Something
new and comfortable for leisure hours—moccasin toe
stretch slipper of rib -knit
nylon. Fits men's sock sizes'
10-13. 3 colors.

s7so

Ryan's
SHOE STORE

VANGUARD

RADIO

DIES

Parents are asked to please cooperate with City

WASHINGTON 11:1110 — Radio
transrmitters in the Vanguard Ill
satellite died last Friday after
functioning fr 85 days, it was
announced Wednesday. The satellite, launched Sept. 18 as the
last in the Vanguard series, is
expected to continue in orbit /or
years.
as king as

48

Police on this matter.

CHARLIE MARR
Chief of Police

RUCY BUILDING SUPPLIES

.11

Concord Road
6111.

o
414
o(41

STATE FARM

LNSURANCE

• State Farm

HOMEOWNERS

POLICYgives more home
protection, SAVES $

ore

This single policy costs less than Four separate borne

•

policies, yet gives greater protection... insures borne and
. insures
private structures against fire and other perils
household goods and personal property on and off premiesig
... covers liability claims by others for damages for
which you are legally liable ... provides theft insurance
on contents of your home and personal property at home
or away. And—the State Farm Homeowners Policy costs
less than many other homeowners policies! Of course,
complete and exact protection is described only in
the policy. Ask about it today.

-GENE CATHEY
•

502 Maple Street

PLaza 3-3245

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Horns Office: Bloomington, III.

1
Midway

•

NT

•

vistas in oar negiboritooi
•
Awssisi

410$011$

t.

lay

hr;s1rnas

•

As the merry Christmas hells echo
far and near, as friends and families gather
to celebrate the happiest of holidays,

best
1 our

•

Ours is a big neighborhood, covering 12 states from New
York to Tennessee, where over 4,000 Ashland Oil outlets
are located. Everywhere the neighborhood is bright with
Christmas light, and warm with Chnstmas greetings.
This is a special time for expressing the good wishes of the
4,900 direct employees in the Ashland Oil family and the
thousands of others associated with independew Ashland

Oil distributors, jobbers and service stations. It's a time

to thank all our neighbors for one of the best years

Ashland's history. And above all, it's a time to be
reminded that the true measure of our success depends on

the friends we make and keep.
We look forward confidently to a New Year blessed with
an ever increasing circle of mends.

Vourgood.nesWor Oi5tLici017 Dealirs
ajou a

fig aristmas anciariskt

we wish for everyone the season's best.

. .

MAN

Jones' Produce

in

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY, Ashland, Kentucky

•

lee

•••

ev
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-Of Interest To Women 'clubs - - - Features
Society

an=Elle

j//

et
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•
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'16
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holiday to all our
\

For Your Every

HEATING OIL
Needs, call

I.

1

•
•••••=1.

SUES FCF1 GAMBL.:

•

(IIICA(i&.

lot
of
ab
tht

202

Main

MR. AND MRS. CARLIN

KENTUCKY LAKE

birld 1 st 5200

h-1.4iE•••
EVEZIOME•••
YOU Can Play the

1AGNUS
with Melody and Chords

ti

iviti=fAtalaiiZIOE1111111-5:*

I Science and Hobby
Headquarters

Minutes ... Without Lessons

* MODEL

rt

AIRPLAAS

* MICROSCOPES
* CHEM,STRY SETS

amount
!Is: play21st Mrs
her bus-

fvt"t•Lavva

I

This
Week's
1PECIALS

‹v`

ice

Auto
Insurance

arils Miry
1915

061. asimi

July
- ncishi.dren
gr a

six boys

and sevec

M: R.ley. a native of Call."-ay
C.unty: ts well known aftor spenobus:ness
v.ra. years :n
.r.--Gravc; arid Calloway eountees.
No inikationes are being sent. but
fr.ir•da• ric4hhcm and ri:ati‘,,
exeraily invited to attend t: •
St.-ettay afternoon. I).
.•

SIVE
DRIVin
DiSuOUN
arettPLAN

LONG
perette stretch slipper has a Perky
porn with metallic trim Tucks ao.ay
for travel. Hand-washable. Stretch**
to fit any woman's toot. 8 co'iots.

•

•

•

•

— FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY —
1411

SHOE STORE

Olive

Blvd.

PLaTa 3-3852

WILSON
INSURANCE AGENCY.
7 -3263
Plaza )
500 Main

NO SWEET SUE
Chicken Has Ever Been
Treated with the Recently

furnish the cosh
To buy that cor—
We're always ready
thibliviso,,, Whenever you ore.
We

Publicized Drug

LOANS TO $300

12th and Poplar

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Ryan's

SAYS

STAR KS
HARDWARE

99e

COATS

LADIES' RIBBED. Cloud -soft Slip•

MR. FRIENDLY

* NLMBER PAINT
SETS

•

Ladies' and Men's

.17

MODELS

99

MEN'S SUITS

offers the

* ELECTRIC KITS

411%.1;b11110117-11a3rS ARM,

play any kind of)
you C.Iii'
.11 to jazz—tonight. in your own

•

"like new" look when we
do the,c leaning. We are

RALIOS

* PLASTIC

fo-co

of

* TELESCOPES
* CRYSTAL

•

Your clothes can have that

good work and prompt set'v-

h.:ey
rAar.d Mrs Riley are the pia:•-

,

•

.... worthy of your clothes

11

ytars

n

•

. r

Mutual

nts 4 ttur children. Mrs_ H E

ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN

DRY CLEANING

burban

Meridian

Gras-es

Teas 4 KIrk-ey. Ralph
NC Riley Marrtry Rt 2. Twa C
„March. V.rginia. and
RI:ey. F
H Riley .sf L
Mr a:. Mrs R-ey have trirteen

New Concord Road
Phone Pl. 3-1323

proud of our reputation for

FL.e., is toe son 4
.y
C.4.a.
Wa.ace and R.wa iGrugsi.t,
p

Look to us for the better kind of

gambling

.Ler 26 190',1 TheenritLs w•
n and Aime., Rey
..e
'ra X.. aid Mrs Cha:he
co--na4 the arourn. Mrs.
%lie) the Laner Mum Nine
' kae..•zr...re daughter ot J W. and
Gallemore

OIL CO.

LOSSES

A

ire cla.n
"r•
..
Alitissa Capriotti

M: and Mrs. Carlin Riley 4
I
li.:Ksey,wil ceie.Orate their golden ,
wedd.ng annversary Sunday 4ter-1
n,en. Decesitocz 27 with open house
..1 th...rixe n Karksty from ta
in the Altern jr•
a.r.:: ,f:ve
Mr aria Mrs Riley were marled
1
Ccunty by the
Gol..
Edwa.•ch. Decem•
Rev,

1.1

In

RILEY

To Celebrate Anniversary

Street

Lawton Alexander - Joe Carson

Kt
ho

t.s.:

,
CIlicat. }Leigh'
:
American
"-three nmes it-

Help /ourself Store

to

Tabers Body Shop

0:
/ 212

thon tons of coal had
- "led from the mines of
:. .0 by 1957-1ut this
nt .4 the state's
reserves.

to4Pi.

•

With the hope that the season will
bring you abiding happiness.

SHILL 0—

%els i...resin:

MEM

Ch
tht

•

.13

W. rmn's Activities of
. or
'..:1 1.1.4enac of C:•110way Coanty.
The First and Third grades tled
inc prize for havirrg the most

/

•

•••I

1 111.1610rUNINNE
.
1
Mill11.11111.1.2

ragazsre.
at speaker on the proThe
ram was lit:s. At'ilriv-rn Nati, dr-

Co
to

RAPIST

25 to 50 years.

-The Wonderful Christmas Car.,;s" were preisented by the first
:kx grautr.s. accompanied by Mary
Beth Ikaziell and Bettie Smith.
Mrs. Joe HAMM read the pressdi.nt s m,ssaic.e frIn the nauonal

•

•

•

son described Devine as " a
wild animal." Thonytion sentenced
James Jones. 20, also eonvic!ej
f the December, 1958, rape, to

Brok,ks.

\

IMP

NEW YORK UPS — Thomas
Devine. 30. a Negro convicted et
raping a white Be:gian war bride,
was sentenced Wednesday to 80
to 100 years n prison. Queens
County Judge Edward Thomp-

The Kirksey PTA held its neg.
Aar me..-teing December 9 at the
,school, This was the annual Zhrtst:1'413 pro.rarn pl.uaned by the swig- al cha.rman. The devotion was
s
veri by Carolyn Palmer. She Aso
Night'' accompanied
,ang
by Patsy Loatman. A musical readgiven by Eva N:ae Mcrig
Caeiiaccompanied by Mrs. Hamp

with sincere thanks and
best wishes for a happy
loyal patrons!

SENTENCE

Kirksey PTA Meets
On December 9

•-•-

• The season's the reason
we're jumping for joy,

MOND

MONDAY — DECEMBER 21, 1959

t-,Jm•Oetrs.

FRIENDLY

DIETHYSTILBESTROL

I. •
FINANCEcr4c4A4i

rn. '.•11 the nurnbers in he Song Be S
k, ys of the Magnus Electric
t
••
•
t
. tr.%in he) it.
, ir,l. Y,..o needn't know one note
there for those who do.
fr rr 221 itcr. t h..,
•
1.: —r rttriti ,,rd nccomr,rtimon•. 10e).

•

--•••„

Phone Plaza 3-141z

204 South Fourth

•

-.1•1111K .

Now as always enjoy your Sweet Sue chicken. Each

4

:.r,

:7"•- --. •
s

CHRISTMAS
BONUS
-*-

and every chicken is GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
and GOVERNMENT GRADED Every Day and CERTIFIED to be WHOLESOME. So,,
- you can be assured

FREE
-.

•

at :•.'; 7 : •

for

GIFT CERTIFICATES

rv rind 1, ',Al

LAST
TIMES
TONITE!

)—oo
$.
:1st

PRIZE

2nd

PRIZE

that a Sweet title chicken is the finest you can buy.

Fi•nry Fonda - Leslie Ca on
"MAN WHO UNDERSTOOD
WOMEN" - Color

TIMM, vests

FRYING
CHICKEN

PURE! WHOLESOME! FLAVORFUL!

Si iwoo
Only A Few Dollars
a Week!

..:z
n

"

.T•

OW

REGISTER

ai; without a single fes.,r.

moref.,to mat e mite Oicin iu.t. le - *,• •

3,1 PPIZE

Just Come In And

crd 1,un '-oes
lp ploy .
• ft.'. and Hy - ni • Pet. 'sr wa,

C•
•
Rem•mg-er

$10")

TUESDAY

;t

PiZe.PVF
7LA• IT IN

WARD,'
ELK1N$

Before Christmas Eve,
Nothing To Buy!

TRACY'S
DRESS SHOP

1J
L

&

WEDNESDAY

Every Sweet Sue Chicken

The Screen Opens Its Heart

•

...to the great human
adventure of a
boy and his dog!

I.

4

GUARANTEED
SWEET SUE7oumLPTARNYYINC.

r•

•
• ..„7

co

•

•

"aDogs
BestFriend
,

ATHENS,

THURMAN'S PRODUCE, Distributor

BILL WILLIAMS • MARCIA HENDERSON CO*LOPR-U

VEY rEli TE/,

ARTOON
? are.i a/Era

ammamomm••••••mnsomannsedimilmaimetimili
••-•

4

f

ik"••••.....et

ALABAMA

•

•

c
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•

•

•
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jOlrill GlfRISTIINS
Christmas
hrough the silence of a Holy Night, the shining wonder of
dawns once more upon the world. In Christmas •

0

Bible...the miracle
hymns and stories...in the sacred words of the
ng, as full of

of His birth lives again, as awesome, as exalti

rds watched
hope and promise as on that night when shephe

I of

•

their flocks, and Wise Men followed a

•

Star. Across the ages, His message of Peace on

Earth, Good Will to Men comes

to bring us joy. At this glorious season, we

wish for you and your family

a blessed Christmas, rich in spiritual
•

/

•

rewards, in happiness and peace.

•

,

•

994

Z.

••••
1

•

99c
'.RS

•

•

•

•

V

3852

IL
•kn. Each
:Sl'ECTED
and ('ERbe fiASUred
can buy.

•

01

IC.

The

aIFoway Manufacturing Company

LELAJEit

eam•••••••

%1011D49
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Ehlia

Oysters*
Bar-B-Q Chicken * Bar-B-Q Ribs * Fresh Kentucky Lake Catfish * Fresh Extra Large

Go. t. nsi.e.ted
Grade "A" Turkeys. We have
any size front 4 to 25 pounds to
Cut any size family.

FREE!

favorite Kentucky fees
•

OLD FASHIONED

FREE!

-CHOCOLATE

FIELD'S FULLY COOKED

.r

DROPS

AM

ii

19Fb

Just In Time For Christmas

r COME IN AND REGISTER!!
Anyone can register any
time! No purchase necessary! Given away Thursday
about 6 p.m.

Whole or Shank Portion

49c lb.

ORANGE

SLICES
acb

ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF

Armour or Reelfoot

0c

TE\DERIZED

Whole"2.7 b. Shank! Portion

MORRELL PURE PORK SAUSAGE

59e

COFFEE

391b.

1-lb. roll 23c

KRAFT

SUGAR CURED

MORRELL PRIDE SLICED BACON

1-1b. pkg. 39c

REELFOOT WIENERS

1-lb. pkg. 490

Smoked Jowels Miracle Whip
19c lb.
49t •
15( lb.
In The Piece

CHOICE T-BONE STEAKS

1-lb. 99c

Quart

PICNIC
STYLE

Big Brother - 15-oz. can

BEEF STEW

45,

Big Brother

VIENNA SAUSAGE

2 cans 45c

11E '\S

f

961C

=I
S.

HILO 3 pkgs.25c

REELFOOT
Hickory Smoked for the
Finest Flavor!
No Charge For Slicing

39c lb.

1-1b. Box Nabisco Premium

SUTINES

Fresh Tender

* ALL FLAVORS *

CRISPY PASCHALL

CELERY
5c

MN•
BETTY CROCKER

20-oz. Bagwell Seedless

IIL%CKIILItR\ J1 - 39c

1

Famous Wesson Shortenings

4.3.9or Wesson

Oil

Pint Big Brother

MAI ONNAISE

39c

Your liquid
shortening

39

c

OT.

GREEN BEANS - 2for 3W
Vietti - 10-oz. cans

TheshW
:
o t=g0il

)
7'9

3 lb.

Per Bunch

WinesaSTAPh"Apples

DELICIOUS RIPE

TOMATOES

2 Doz. 45c

Tube

25`

7-oz. Cans Ocean Spray
—

Cranberry Sauce - 2 for 25
Paramount Old Fashioned Cucumber

PICKLE

45

25-Foot Roll Reynold's Wrap

Aluminum Foil ---

THREE DELICIOUS FLAVORS

ICE CREA
B.. Brothe,
llartiarine

$179

$329

•

CAKE
MIXES

ORANGES

ONE FREE 45 RPM RECORD in each Twin Pak!

full bu.

swans
nown

RET) RIPE

▪ 49c

1 2-bu.

INSTANT

"AID A JUICY

Lay's
CHIPS

Snow
ta:ft

BISCUIT
4 cans 35c

wc°2 ANANAS

Chili 1% itli 'leans - - 2for 39c
rr ITO

;1

; 4.!:otd2_.4.)fi

GOLDEN CREAM

Bush's Best - 303 Cans

i

— Pure ve c.table
%-fA
9-

delicate

—

1 GAL.

2

4g

ea

- - - 2 lbs. 31c

oh&OH(mafft9fe,b!

BLUE RIBBON TISSUE
RED CROSS MACARONI

4 Boxes

98
4 roll pkg
2 7 ni boxes 910

27_0. „..," 21'
RED CROSS SPAGHETTI
VANITY,FA1R NAPKINS whlt --- 2 for 25(t
COLGATE TOOTH'PASTE - - - 2 large size 49'

Miss Wisconsin - 303 can

990

Farly June Peas

1(Y

Hunts Calif. Yellow Cling. 2'l can
303 Cans Stokley - Van Camp

Peaches - Sweet Pickles
Party Pak- quart

Fruit Cocktail - -.-2 for,19C

95t

EGG NOG
qt. 53'
qt. 53e
BOILED CUSTARD
LARGE PECANS . 1-1b. bag 49e
ENGLISH WALNUTS . . . 2-113. 79*

LUSTER CREAM

2 Tubes 49(

RAPID SHAVE

urge size

HALO SHAMPOO

small

a.

PIONNI&E'LL:
•
PA cE SEVEN

LEDCITR & T1MP• -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MONDAY - DECEMUER 21, 1959
21, 1959

YOU THINK Y0.1 CAN 6E7 ME
BUT You
IN BAD (OiT1-1
VERY
CAN'T! 6ANTA
FORGIVING WITH UTTLE Gas!

tion. Net $1200 monthly and up- Suds, „Inc., Box 546, Ch
ward. Protected franchise area. No

r

Services Offered

royalties. Company trairunig $7,500
OWN YOUtt OWN DRIVE-IN rest- minimum cash required. Financeng
aurant. Act Now! Join the nation's aasnstance available. Write Dog N
fastwat oaawing drive-in orgeniza-

NOTICE

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
ITC Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mlayf'eld CHerryhIll 7-5331. If no
isswer tall collect Union City, Tensossee, phone TUrner 54381. . TFC

i

MONUMENTS-Murray Marble &
Granite Woe ks, builders of fine
--memorials for over hal/ century.
Porter White, Mana,ger, Phone PL MONUMENTS. SEE AT Calloway
'3-2512.
J5C Monument Cornparay. W. Main St.
J7C
near College. Vester Orr.
REDUCED PR2CF-5 ON ELECTRkC PIANOS. NEW AND USED. Se.bheaters - For any type eltictrical urn Wh.te, 403 Chestnut St., Murwonk, call Dill Eliwtric Co., 314 So, ray, Ky.
D31P
'IT
9th St. PL 3-2930.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK house
Mg.14:icw Lane Sutxkvision on
Johnson Blvd. Ca....; Freeman JohnD19C
eon, PLeza 3-2731,

FOR SALE

Answer to Saturday's

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•ACROSS

Oysters%

..4u..rrrl
5•. 7f
9- al.,, re
12- Tihc,
prit-t

4ED

TE

14.Staft
15-Period of
time (abbr.)
If-soar.
s.Nerkstect.
20-Symbol for
tantalum
22.t in the ocean
24- Periods of
0time
Examine
minutely
29- NI
inetrument
3I-Enit of
Flames.
currency
32-Sharp and
harsh
31. fternnon
part Ic'.
36- Note of scale
37 -Soup did.,
39.Educe ilooai
Inn titution
41 -Prefix not
49- Athletic
aie grotto
11.-Prellog
Knoelt
47- Cra'ifs
in-rweeing
d•viee.
MI-Oren t Lake
52-Tartly
61- A IttItte
(ahltr
et-tiiirma
tribesman
57-Accomplished
69-Teutonic
deity
61- Everyone
63.Present,'lion
-Journey
-Pronoun

•

is

•

- Cultist-.n
II- Iterate
7- I inieloilt•
article
S-Queen of
fir tries
I'Macaw
10-Proceed
11-Mao's
nickname
17-Sun god
19-Faroe
Islands
whirlwind
21 -Southeast
wind
23- War sod
25- Surrounding
Influence
26-Steps for
soh* ever a
Wail

r.ii0110(10rn

AMR DUOIAN
38-1. etal
fastener
60 •-taharlan
I see
a
43
eilet•
45 I''it. away
S1-1:11,NIonian
doTy

11

ii'Z.".*. 24

37
41

'',..a42

45

46 ,..:.'.. 47

60
.58 r.59
..,
65 66

...

61 62

CHILDREN'S LITTLE
MOUSE.Gay pattern on washable nylon. Fits sizes 5-8. 4
colors.

r.:.-4,

53 .."..., 34

'11 yan's'

0

67
ii
their. by Lifland re: Writ Synalr4

BED WITH BOOK CASE headboard, nio. Inge and inottrees. Like
new. Also some antique pieces.
1J23P
561 South Sixth Street,

FIRE KILLI!: FOUR
wiring, other supplies. Angle iron, Flallierafter SYCZ str.rt wave radio,.
I e.DLUMBUS, Miss. IIIPI) - Four
galvanized pipe, 22 steel windows, 3003 new red brick, ,natal benches,
tn,ji
111.!
h
(commercial) vari(Jus sizes. New tables and any arn.;unt of new and Negro chlr.tren.
temne by their mother, were ti•
chrome hub caps, wheels, other
AUCTION SALE: SATURDAY, Detally burned Tues4y ts-h:n fire
ports, anti-freeze, oil. small pints. used gams for gars,emen.
cember 26. 10:00 am rain or shine, Two wheel trailer, 12x12 foot tent, Sale will be insede. hot ceffee and destroyed the h (use. Their dt4parkof
ths brought L.- 10 the r.Linf.ocr of
three miles ease of Murray on 14 foot metal boat and fishing sandnveches servcd, plenty
highway 94. the old John Deere tackle ceenplete Also two new gas ing space. Dougas Shaemaker, Auc- etrIciren killed by f:re in MisD23C s:s!pipi dur.ng the last 10 e‘ays.
place. Mn, Futrell is quitt:ng the ' furnaces, 22 caee electric drink txineer.
automotive business, leased his box (Ftettani, s•.:1;:sle-3s steel. A
building. He will offer a Ford
pickup, 45.000 miles, new tires, MO
new and used tires, seat covers,
floor mats. 15 radios for all cars,
two Blinks spray guna complete,
large stock of paint for late cars, HOUSEKEEPER U live in home.
m. otiin. nlii_nine, electric gr.n ders, 014t:. :ady preferred. Call PL 3D22C
drille, pei.sher , wheel butane:rag 3845.
machine ...mil weights, batteries and
charger, booster cab:es, chain heist,
anvil. vise, One barrel thinner, WILL DO BABY SITTING OR I
creopers dollies, wrenches, hund- light h4usework. Fhone PL 3-5348.
1122NC
reds of feet of all size electric

AUCTION SALE

WANTEI,

MODERN 1952 31 FT. LIBERTY
licuse Trailer. 1 bedroom with
bunk beds. See Paul Scott at Hale's
D21P
Trailer Court,

,t:•:•
43 •.• .44
.';':
'i.
:49
48 i::::

51 p.:::".., 51
0...
'X7

50

25 26

-%'. 36
311.
a.-

k33 I.-a'. 34

32

I

SINGER SEWING MACI-LINkS,
new machines, $5951) 1.11). Used
electric maciones $19.50 up. Treadle
:net:limes $7.50 up. Two used vacuum cleaners $10.00 each. New
vacuum cleaners 349.30. Contact
Bill Adams. Phane PL 3-5323 or
PL 3-1757 103 North 5th Next
door to People's Bank, Murray
TFC

..7.<411
.
'3-0-1

''. 29

78

f

::::d 9 19

420 21 '.::::--22
27

IneaStire

MI- Doctrine
16 - Newt
60- Female ruff
41- rx cisme Hon
47-4Thioese mil*
64-Exclamation
IIII•Exrlatnaelon

.*‘S:
.
• • 14

•••'.116 17

15

134:44"
aaaa.t.i.siews fayttaieata*-

53- Printer'.

.,-..-.:-9 ici Ii

a

7

7.' .1y.i 6
,
. .,13

4

1

2

RE

•
mamma m
ma ammo
osam um MIND
nom MOO WROMU
omm 00034
umulau am MN
mama MGM 00Ula
MUCOU WOQ__
mu ammo oda

28- Mae.:ewe
for ...note
Se- lloccasios
23-Vegetable
3.7. Son of :••...ah
I

mum

omong

AS

fl-Sure

a

69-Old pronoun
DOW N
1-Crafty
2- pee at
3-tar' of
I
"to be"
k 4-Stake lace

5 A.0

Put:

(41-1AT
YEAR LITTLE
GieLS CAN 6ET I/AAKE YOU
Ti-)!NIC
Ai/AY OITA A
60?
LOT /AORE TI-IAN
LITTLE BOYS!

SHOE STORE

2

MUSTANG MOTOR SCOOTER,
crheultd, perfect condition
also goad u_tti English biCycle,
phone HE 5-4616 or contact Eugene
Jones near Cann Glove.
D22C

k

reetillP

1 Season's
Greetings

1959 HILLMAN MINX. $1500. Good
condition, 14.000 males. Phone PL
D26P
'-3706.

from
your

Good wishes and greetings go from

us to you ;it Christmas time, with
the hope that yQU and yours may
enjoy all the happiness that goes
with a real old-fasliioned Yuletide.

41 Aft

717-71;--i-Lee
:

r'
AF:trra W.R.IIIIRKEIT,4eirty. LIT CAESAR

•

W It Ratnett. jne

Y.

ie. Learotutas 01

n
/Lag

• I I
10.1.-ats

'.is boy: the only time tie
I ;
AY
ri :
1.11
.
t •
. J
in t
aa B ah were it two :mods
th
.: W
•a •
a . .ot..tna
tX 1. ..dria nan o•
• •, t wti
1.43S a
I
Ati".1's
0i
t', .. c .
ise-:iseei
fent
Or experience It
•
Weirer it., !,n end then Ilk -try,.
. tlY." maid But In- :as I nerd talui.7e to matte
• "Not ex..-KIM tewiesolos
f
Serireaa• t .leas Desiaerne meant i alreeeet,y "He was .ri an:: out
On the one nano it would
4a wee sato got c 'Mammal, out
Sundown when I was there oe a pleesure to the orderlies
1 16t att to I46,.. cams itted the of
.,1 • ,
to see this somewhat prestimpg‘sei Samaritan act he did wide 1111St.••
;, return- e from a furlough to Ida
-Stealing
every florae that :well boy brought down. but
Army post at Kess PMeaseede lie
a a r. seued a youth trapped in o ra• wasn't hi t aaael to a wagon, on the other nand som- way
m, sine with an Injured leg and took said the orderly eontemptil male he
through,
might
muddle
'the
to the poet hospital.
youth
"Oh. I think he run aft with we ither the starm, and continue
Theta dw *need by 'Rod Snuth•a"
boyish ap e-arance ant adapted ile. 11 wagon or two, herses and all." in the good graces of Sergeant
fIlt1171,4%
tortes Itrtrtentta the
Bud. chewing. his eyes low- Desportes.
youth and exports to tel him Into WM
There was a long pause. "Tell
.red.
the Army
poet roronsander. Major nitBud him." said George
stared:
orderly
The
- ere•14e. has become ri,,,re vie] more
-That young lady is Lolita
.1oPendent on the Sorgeant and looked up grinning; and slidtrostins neoportere hid meet Im.• deftly the elderly reelized that Nitro," said Harry, slowly and
•i ya a iii, la as ,,,,„„paat 'le se the els leg was being pulled, and rather reluctantly 'She calle
SergPant that -Rod Smith' is •
Sergeant
Desportes 'Uncle
killer who is colas to it OM the laughed
ei, 0I. / o
She is being sent to
Bud went back to his eating Juan
An inkling et -Rod's" past IC
.en hy Blackpoay an Apache who and the orderly studied him nar- school by the CO's wife: and
BY • 'Bud" kill a man. ...
rawly and surreptitiously. All she and her mother are very
Uni
the orderlies were talking about relieiona"
FHA!
him. In fact the kid was being! There was a brief pause, then
CHAPTER 8
hers '14 WE:ILLE had gone, then diecussed from one end of the Bud spoke "Thanks, fellows."
he said. -1 won't forget this."
bly wil several obscure formations Camp to the other.
The fall down the cliff and , "And don't call any of. the
today brad wondered at •LI the bug'
a Const -and then finally mess call, the rescue by the formidable Mexican girls in this town
in- "chills.' The Sergeant don't likemato a moment an orderly ap- Sergeant Deriportes made an
mid
'.
with Bud's breakfast. triguing story which passed 'it"
speaker
mouth,
,
losing
Bud thought this over. "Be.
him lip, tied • leg nap- from mouth to
tween
!
making
telling.
ourselves, fellows." he
nothing in the
'in at the undahls neck, and said:
the Camp soldiers eager to get said, at last, "answer me this.
I
in
Pitch
wing'here wekaY:
Has the Sergeant got maybe n
• look at the lucky fellow.
'nub r some sausage. Mostly
Among the orderlies. court , toach himself .. ?"
ti ber ants eat it all lip."
Harry and George looked at
I was still out on Bed Used to I
epee tchcd in" and the ord- itims-cheeked, awkward, raw re- cnch other with amusement,
m• cigarette, leaned !
erly
emits. some of them older than then laughed "Not a touch.
vre bed and watched
again
they were a little alienated boy," said Harry. Then: "Not
ham ea.. ;r
by his casual manner and his that we know of, that is. Tell
"How's 'he leg7" he asked complete
He you what. Why don't you ask
self-possession.
Intdfferentiy.
was obviously not the kind of hini?"
Harry and George let loose
"Stuff, but it don't hurt,"
, boy you sent for the key to the
milled with a mot:thrttl.
!flagpole or for the left-handed now It wasn't much of a trtkind
you
that
what
But
appreciate
emph. bet it was better than
"I hope
monkey wrench
nothing They both roared with
snitsoge I got you. It ain't of boy won he'
turned
to
orderly
laughter and Harry slapped
the
easy."
Now
Burl gave him a shrewd look look out the open vaindo,.y lean- "merge on the hack.
Bud lowered his eyes, said
"Sure. I'll tell Sergeant Des- Ins down to get a better view
"Well. dust my ruittons and nothing, began to roll a cigarvs. tea."
stared, then call me corporal." he said. "Will ette A chill seemed to settle
The orderly
grinned sheepathly. "I'll say , eta,* look at Lolita" He turned down over their end of the Mthis for a kid you ain't slow" end called to another orderly. (Winery Bad scratched a match
and lit his cigarette, still in
"No." said Bud "I ain't slow "Harry! Come look"
Harry hurried over and they dime.. A little nettled. George
-and I'm no kid. I last Look
O , young. Be twenty my next stood gazing out Fat Marta and Harry exchanged a glance,
birtialay."
was pessina down *he street 'then Georee finally asked* "You
The orderly grinned again; he on the ether side. accompanied through with the eats, boy?"
know,"
don't
Biel nodded slowly, eyes still
by Collie, a tall slender girl.
wrs thirty-five. "1
tie said. "If ft rained soup rd with a pale olive complexion. *, hidden,
Harry walked away, rubbing
have a sieve, and you fall off refined but softly-contoured
a mountain and along comes face, and hair. brows, eyes, and his chin thoughtfully. George
eyelashes of a midnight black. picked up the tray and started
herpeant Desportes"
She was wearing, a full. out. After he'd taken a few
"Old desert rat we met on
white steps Bud called: "Thanks for
the way in said about the same black Mexican skirt,
blonse, and her hair was the !tannage."
thing. All right. an rm lucky.
George turned to smile. Bud.
Always have been" He palmed up with a big decorative comb
however, did not look up, but
.... to chew. "This Sergeant--he's at the back.
"How couht she be?" asked sat regarding the tip of his
RF a pretty big man around this
Harry, ambigniously, as It cigarette with rather exaggeratCamp, I hear."
ed interest.
"The CO. won't let him out dumfounded.
Later, out In front, George
"Who be what?"' asked the
of his light," explained the
George.
damn
orderly,
and Harry discussed the matter.
about
other
oelerly. 'lie just
"He was so mad he was boil"The mother of that delicious
near nuns this place. You mnke
ing," said Harry.
an enemy uhf the Sergeant and Senorita" gasped Harry.
"Maybe just embarrassed,"
Behind them a bed creaked
roil- name is mud -with two
"Man, what a chili!" came a suggested George, who still had
11. , if.",
an odd. 'mei:atter' feeling at the
jyjayse 1:'!,I titildied the orderly, with slightly awed voice.
Both orderlies turned to look pit of his stomach.
frmn Nii:erhent showing faintly in
"No," said Harry. "But I'm
w s . wilt-blue eyes. "Well." said at Bud at once. There was
in't worry. I'll tell him something about their attitude wrong, too. He wasn't boiling.
'Aix
toun‘ssio
i
Thar' just an expression. He
that put hint on his gusted.
' sausage.rv htio: eel a Wight
i:0 h frii
"What's the Matter, fellows?" was Ice-cold mad."
beFour
_'
missing
They stnad in the btraing
meekly be asked, mildly. "Don't you
aad
B. Breckinri
sunshine of the desert erring
'hi'."? "What was
who now 'I, first tr•iie doing look•
Harry looked at George hfls morning. Wondering rather unncy general and wh.. at von grin- eves said. "Shall we tell him'" comfortably about the odd, blueThis was the first real break eyed kid in the infirmary bed.
- turtles, general on Jak me, He was
(Continued Tomorrow'
their undercover skirmishing
"
•
•••7 R' II le'

'11

It

I

4

le

les
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CARD OF THANKS

E4wcially do we thank doctors
Clark. Roden. and Wayne and Mrs.
Pierce McDougal_ Ado Rev, T. G
'Melton and Rev. Billy G. Hurt;
E.Jagekii- and pianist; friencli
and notghbors wh, donated the
iaveLy floral art-Loam-tents and
ack these who fiat up at the
,
f...
funeral ha me: and the J. H Chu-m.111i Funeral Home which was in
aseate of arrat.or,ents.
The Family

29

1

4

Phone
PL 3-2552

40

Z. Fitts Block &
Ready-Mix

, \4111111
"
I 4N00

pful-ku LAUNDRY &
1)V1-7111-4 CLEANERS

i`a
\

.

4iid

•

-\

by Ern. Bushmillas

by Al

1..11L; ABNER
EVERYO,VE 5-1V/NK YOU
ARERAG)AA/Z,HAIRY3UrfBULL-hEAVE YOU
A COOD CiR/STMAS FA/RY.

/ COT FATE- rHAr uvoeR
ALL THATFUI? AA' ICE,
YOU GOTA HEART THAT
/S 5WITTAAP N/CE.r.f

fr SO.NOW,SNOW.AA...1-v,
`IOU BEING LIDDLE a •
NOODNIKG PAL'?

I

oxes

21e

2l

large she

Tubes

\4>

--NANCY

IP

2

\\\

,1TP

Bud

I or ho-set

sAwrroNE
DRY CLEANER

aPerota!iveill

I bu.

7o, hose%

ef esolirt
"
i4

The fam:ly of M:s. Ada Spann
w shes
deo* their many friends
for their kindness and exwest,iona
of sympathy in the passing of our
mother.

49e

by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBlE an' SLATS
ROSS- WE'RE NOT HERE TO MAKE
7F .X.IBLE, BELIEVE ME. Sc PUT AWAY THAT
31.:4 BEFORE SOME:00T GETS
HURT-

WANT TO BE LEFT
GalttCTLY ALONE.' CAN'T
YOU UNDERSTAND THAT

SURE, WE UNDERS1 AND THATf\
ISN'T AN ORDINARY)
145BUT
T.5
SOCIAL CALL4- •

-11"
I ',..
;
•

.Q1

L.

at

Irrir 001417 CC%.'Or7
ANY CLOSER,"
•

•
PAGE

Frcirr

,•••=1"...

FROM ALL OF US...
TOA L

4,

MONDAY - DECEMBER 21, 1959

LEMER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

0

May the joys of this gioOous season
make us reoliz• svhat a grand world
s is
voth fr.endshp or.d
among all vten. Our so,ccre ,aod
voshes fc, a very Merry Chostmos

Damascus. Syria. is said to be
the oldest city in the woild.

Memphis State
Is Winner Of
Tournament

The

Displaying a tenacious defense.
Memphis State University
!
ed Mississippi State 79-62 for the
championship crown of the Murray
'.:Iturlstmas Invitatianal. Baylor led
nsait of the way in downiter. Murray State 71-62 in the corrsolation
. match.
Brealabg a 15-15 deadlock early
in the game. the Tigers quickly
built up in eight pint lead, 26-18.
and moved steadily toward a crushing 41-28 halftime mangiri. Lowery
Kirk led the Tiger offense in the
first half with 12 points. Skip
lfe and Fri rAk Synder each
tallied 9. George Oakley and Char !es Hull weed the Maroons with
10 each. Jerry Graves, who scored
32 points en operrig ni:ht. bore
the welght of the Memehis dt, -

... from everyone at IGA.

-

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

Irene Lindsey
Beauty Shop
1660 Ryan
WILL BE CLOSED
the remainder of the
week, due to a minor
accident.

3WFigallii09,01NiffNWIli
mega
-

Diamonds

•

from

tense collecting only fv points
'n the first half ..nd tw,.) points
:n the &calm period.
McCarstry's MaroJns turned in a
tiAlly in the second hall
re, pulled to within fAur points
•-f the big blue. 41-45. with more
than 15 minutes lett. But in four
minutes Memphis had moved wire!y away and led 56-43. The surge .
!eft little doubt as to the outcome.
Murray took the OAtial lead in
the c\ neolaticn match but lost out
early in the period as the Bears
mi..ved ahead 11-10 on a basket
by David Fierce The dead-eye
blast:int.of Pierce and Bob Turner
enrbled Baylor to conanand a lead
that ranged from one to seven
-poinM throtrajeut the period.
Hi Mike OrRiordan WaS the top
rccrer VI. the R. cers in the fir-d
with 12 ocine
,
. But he did
•-• ens'. the . Ari i th,se:ond
period. Turner and Pierce led Pay- •*
h 13'r -ert se• held
Fee reless and Turner olcited
1
ro r.rr• '^
•••.c.
half but big Carroll I)7.w N. •
-ve- where they !eft off
.a fee:- tr Wog tv Luc. t3 '-4C. at
:.ftime, I a r ry Pali !-...tre..ed in
taskets to kwitt the
count 4C-40 as the last half got
underway The Rears gathered
their forces and held the Line firm
trgnirest eve:y Racer attack.
illeitaSiti H. Woods. MSC pr-esicknt. presented thr charrirr.onsh.p.

"ermined

Tasty,Tender
TOMS
lb
Top Quality - Best `it u
Buy Anywhere!!

Tablerite Pure Pork

SAUSAGE
27e lb.

9

lb

e•

PREMIUM
A

1-1b. boxes

Pawdered or Blown

Em-rald En.Fsh

lb. 39e

WALNUTS

Bakers - 4-oz. can

4 cans 99e

19e

COCONUT

Kraft
Sliced Kraft American or Pimento
8-oz. pic7s

e.

IGA Table Rite Grade A - Dozen

Graves
Missivripps ).
Bate :Murray

Whole

6-oz. jar

• ..if.4NT COFFEE

85v

. . . .

Tablefresh Stayman Winesap or Redrome

4

PPLES

r.d

of all
Christmas Gifts
"And, to, the angel
of the Lord came upon them, and the glory
of the Lord shone round about them . . ."
May the words of the Christmas story be
a joy and biess;ag to you at this holy season.

num VALUE
out STYLE

•

Tuck's Grocery

W'FV.PZel/ire*Allkb;70
'
11F2IW kt
TT.T

•

Larry

In virtrming the title, 'Memphis
'cored on 30 field goals. 19 of 30

2 pkgs. 59e

CHEESE

. med. 35 - large 39e

EGGS

rormer-up. and . all - tcumenent
team trophies. Named to the all
tournament team were: Skip Wolfe
414emph is), Carroll Dawson r Baylor'. Larry Kirk .Memphis 1. Jerry •

lb

lb. 25e

PARKAY OLEO

HA
49

Fully Cooked

IGA or 1)- n?':1 Duck Grapefruit -

JUICE

boxes 29

2

SUGAR

•

The Most Welcome

LBS'

34

free throws, and was charged with
21 personal fouls K:rk led the
Memphis searin. with 24 prt:nttk
Runner-up. M a. Ippi. connected
on 23 field goals. 16 of 27 eharity
tceses And VerS charged woits 25
T
1'1115 Oakley ..nd Hui!
M..r, •n r
r with 16

pointm each
Third pbaCe Bay!, • hit 31 field
It f: • f'• • Avs. and ,

13 f
M & R

C:

7

D3W.

led the off. ..siv

-^ rri -kers. Murrr.- n"-

scored on 24
GREEN - d last.
Irr:d. 14 of 10 • ! :
BEANS' •"
•• i-c

2'z Can

19e

A joyous time,
this Season of

•

the year a time

•

for us all to enjoy
caod fellowship, good chee. and

fn

-

Holiday happiness. A time, also,
for us to express gratitudt for
pleasant associations and warm

•

ir.'rrrn•

I

friendships such as yours.
ff

a•

Ii

f
in.'

f
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

..Kli,r;74,r •

- JUICY FLORIDA
-Lb.
Fresh Frcz, r.

PEAS

-

Bag

Memphis state 17Si
Ja^kscn 3. Kirk 24. Mangum 2.
"Ace 12. Sy r.der 17. Wilf.mg S.
Wolfe 9 Yates 4
'Mississippi State i821
Oakley 16. Be:leshi:e 4. Gi.irgriv..
8. Sin.el- 5, Hutchiruem 2. TIrrrreis
1-1.1314 16. Graves 7. Chatlam 2

35'

boxet;

2 boxes 39#

Harmon Whitnell & Son

•

Murray, Kentucky

Fresh Frozen - 10-oz. box

STRAWBERRIES

,
4
4
4'50(1
&MI6
3A

27e

Fresh Frozen Fordhook - 10-oz. boxes

CHOCOLATE COVERED

LIMAS

tamiterries
irz:. 49c

IGA Brown 8c Serve

ROLLS

2 boxes 49e
12-oz. pkg.

2 pkgs. 45e

Carnation Evaporated

MILK

5 tall cans 69e

49c Value ICA - 10-oz. pkg.
IGA or Delmonte

POTATO CHIPS

SLICED PINEAPPLE

3 No. 2 cans '1.00

FRUIT COCKTAIL

FREE\°-

Rocket

POPCORN

IGA Fancy

2 cans '1.00
3 No. 21/

39v
2 lbs. 19e

Wh.te Country Gentleman - 303 Cans

CORN

10 cans '1.00

moirifirk,

El
Here's a holida).., tradition
we really cherish ... time out
to tell you how much your loyal
friendship and patronage mean to us
and to wiah you and your family a very
healthy, happy and cheerful festive season!

box of 8 Color,d
Cream Cones with
each half gallon if

IGA ICE CREAM at REGULAR PRICE!!

KAVANAUGH'S

FOODLI

11

MAIN -- FORMER KROGER LOCATION

MURRAY AUTO PART

•

